Introduction
============

The application of nanotechnology in medicine, or so called nanomedicine, promises quantum leaps in advanced diagnosis and therapy of various disease and/or pathophysiological conditions. Nanoparticle-based disease diagnosis, imaging, therapeutic drug delivery, gene material delivery, immunoassay and biosensor have received remarkable development over the past decade [@B1]-[@B15]. Recently, gene therapy has drawn a lot of attention because of the revolutionary therapeutic strategy and the highly selectivity to a particular disease [@B16]-[@B20]. The discovery of RNA interference (RNAi), which involves an inhibition of specific gene expression in targeted organs or cells using small interfering RNA (siRNA), imparted a new approach to overcome the difficulties in conventional methods [@B21]-[@B23]. The use of siRNA as a powerful tool for therapy is attractive and promising. However, owing to the fragile and negatively charged nature of siRNA, it cannot penetrate the cell membrane easily and efficiently. Nanoparticles can form stable complexes with siRNA molecules (nanoplexes), which can tackle various bottlenecks associated with the delivery of siRNA in free form [@B24]-[@B29]. For a successful delivery of siRNA to the nucleus, one should (i) neutralize the negative charge of siRNA, (ii) internalize the siRNAs through cell membrane and (iii) protect the siRNAs from degradation in cytoplasm.

Many non-viral delivery vectors such as Lipofectamine, siPORT and polyethylenimine (PEI) polymer have been developed to satisfy the demand [@B30]-[@B33]. However, the intrinsic cytotoxicity and the high reactivity in physiological environment of these materials have limited their application for further studies (e.g. *in vivo*) [@B34], [@B35]. Indeed, many concerns, such as clearance by the reticuloendothelial system, degradation in the endosomal compartment and interaction with serum proteins, should be addressed before the systemic administration. To tackle these challenges, several strategies have been applied to PEI by masking PEI surface with an additional biocompatible layer, for example, polyethylene glycol (PEG) and poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) [@B36]. Typically, electrostatic force has been widely utilized for siRNA conjugation due to the high transfection efficiency and simple preparation protocol. Previously, our group demonstrated that electrostatic conjugation can be an efficient approach for delivering adenosine 3\',5\' -monophosphate-regulated phosphoprotein (DARPP-32) siRNA- gold nanorod nanoplexes to human neuronal cells [@B37]. In addition, several research groups demonstrated a covalent bonding approach for the immobilization of siRNA on the nanoparticle surface. Furthermore, quantum dots and siRNAs that were conjugated with a longer linker length would facilitate the formation of RNA-Induced Silencing Complex (RISC) and result in better silencing performances [@B38]. It was found that spacers should be introduced between nanoparticle and siRNA in order to overcome the steric hindrance and improve the availability of siRNA [@B39].

A nanotechnology approach that uses targeted siRNA-nanoparticle complexes or nanoplexes has the potential to be developed into a powerful tool to therapeutically modulate various pathological/behavioral conditions in the human brain at the genetic level. This can have the clinical application of siRNA-based therapeutics against not only drug addiction, but also against several other chronic illnesses. In the current report, we present two types of anisotropic nanocrystal i.e. quantum rod (QR)-siRNA nanoplex designs, which are based on phospholipid micellar system, for gene silencing-mediated drug addiction therapy. Since DARPP-32 plays a significant role in substance abuse behavior which involves an activation of the dopaminergic signaling pathway in the brain, the addiction behavior can be controlled by modulating the gene expression of DARPP-32. Quantum rod has become an attractive tool for labeling or carrying biomolecules as it has unique properties over the organic dye, for example, tunable emission wavelength, single excitation source for wide range of emission, less tendency to photobleaching and longer lifetime. Although the uncovered toxicity issue and the heavy-metal containing nature might make CdSe QRs difficult to be transferred to clinical setting, many studies have shown that QR was readily served as an excellent nanoprobe for "proof-of-concept" purpose [@B40]-[@B43]. The phospholipids used in our study (DSPE-PEG-Amine and DSPE-PEG-Maleimide) could be divided into three moieties: (i) DSPE, the hydrophobic part to assemble the QR into aggregates, (ii) PEG, the spacer to overcome the steric barrier and (iii) amine or maleimide, the functional groups for siRNA conjugations by electrostatic force or covalent bond. Phospholipids were chosen in this study because excellent in vivo biocompatibility, drug load capacity and tumor targeting capability of QD-phospholipid complex have been demonstrated by our group. Thus, the designs presented here can be quickly adopted and can offer us an additional "layer" that enables targeted therapy to specific disease besides the use of drug.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Materials
---------

Cadmium oxide, selenium powder, sulfur, trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO), trioctylphosphine (TOP), oleic acid, zinc acetate and HPLC water were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Tetradecylphosphonic acid (TDPA) was obtained from Alfa Aesar. DSPE-PEG-Maleimide MW 3400 and DSPE-PEG-NH2 MW 3400 were purchased from Laysan Bio Inc. 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-\[methoxy(polyethylene glycol)-2000\] (ammonium salt) (PEG2000 PE) was purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. Poly(diallydimethylammonium chloride) (PDDAC) was obtained from Polysciences, Inc. Negatively charged siRNA (sense: :ACA CAC CAC CUU CGC UGA AAG CUG U; antisense: ACA GCU UUC AGCGAAGGUGGUGUGU) and thiolated siRNA (sense:/5BHQ_1/ACA CAC CACCUU CGC UGA AAG CUG U/iSp18//3ThioMC3-D/ and antisense: ACA GCU UUC AGCGAAGGUGGUGUGU/36-FAM/) for DARPP-32 were purchased from IDT technologies. All chemicals were used as received.

Synthesis of CdSe/CdS/ZnS QRs
-----------------------------

The CdSe quantum rods were prepared by dissolving 1.6 mmol of cadmium oxide, 3 mmol of TDPA, and 3 g of TOPO into a 100 ml three-necked flask. The reaction mixture was slowly heated under an argon atmosphere to 150-160ºC for 2 hours. The temperature was then set to 320ºC for 5 minutes followed by rapid injection of 0.8 ml of 1 M TOP-Se. The reaction was stopped after 3-5 minutes by removing the heating mantle and addition of toluene. The QRs were separated from the surfactants solution by addition of ethanol and centrifugation.

The synthesis of CdS/ZnS graded shell on CdSe QR was obtained by dissolving 2 mmol of cadmium oxide, 4 mmol of zinc acetate, 5.5 g of TOPO and 10 mL of oleic acid into a 100 ml three-necked flask. The reaction mixture was heated to 120 °C for 30 min under an argon flow, and then the CdSe NR solution was injected slowly under stirring into the hot reaction mixture. The reaction mixture was held at 120 °C, with a needle outlet that allowed the solvent to evaporate. After 15 min of heating, the needle was removed, and the reaction temperature was raised to 210 °C. When the desires temperature was reached, 2 mL of TOP-S was added dropwise into the reaction mixture. The reaction mixture was then held at 210 °C for 10−15 min. The QRs were purified by the addition of ethanol and centrifugation.

Characterizations of QR
-----------------------

The absorption spectra of QRs were collected using a Shimadzu model 3101PC UV-vis-near infrared (NIR) scanning spectrophotometer over a wavelength range from 400 to 800 nm. The QR emission spectra were collected using a Fluorolog-3 spectrofluorometer (Jobin Yvon; fluorescence spectra). Quantum yields (QYs) of the QR dispersions were determined by comparing the integrated emission from the QRs to rhodamine 6G dye solutions (QY: 90%) of matched absorbance. Samples were diluted to ensure that there was no "self-absorption". For particle size determination, high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images were obtained using a JEOL model JEM 2010 microscope at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. The specimens were prepared by drop-coating the sample dispersion onto an amorphous carbon-coated 300 mesh copper grid, which was placed on filter paper to absorb excess solvent. The size distribution and surface potential of QRs were determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurement with a Brookhaven Instruments 90Plus particle size analyzer, with a scattering angle of 90. A phase analysis light scattering module was used for the zeta-potential measurement.

Preparation of NH~2~ and Mal terminated water dispersible QRs
-------------------------------------------------------------

Water dispersible QRs were prepared using phospholipid encapsulation. Briefly, QR suspension (\~4mg/ml in chloroform), mPEG2000 solution (\~20mg/ml in chloroform), DSPE-PEG-NH~2~ solution (\~10mg/ml in chloroform) and DEPE-PEG-Mal solution (\~10mg/ml in chloroform) were prepared as the stock solutions. Mixture of QR (100µl), mPEG2000 (100µl) and DSPE-PEG-NH~2~ (100µl) and mixture of QR (100µl), mPEG2000 (100µl) and DSPE-PEG-Mal (100µl) were loaded in 10ml round bottomed flasks separately. Chloroform was then removed slowly using a rotary evaporator. After evaporation, \~3.4 ml of HPLC water was added to the dry film followed by gentle stirring. The final concentrations of water suspensions (QR^NH2^ and QR^mal^) were regarded as 1mg/ml. Preparation of positively charged water dispersible QRs (QR^+^) was obtained by adding 10ul of PDDAC to 10 ml of QR^NH2^ dispersion under vigorous stirring for 4 hours. The samples were purified by dialysis against HPLC water. The concentration can be maintained by removing excess water using vacuum pump.

Conjugation of water dispersible QRs with siRNA
-----------------------------------------------

A 30µl of QR^+^ stock solution was mixed with 10µl of DARPP32-siRNA (10µM) (weight of QR/weight of siRNA ratio = 23) with gentle vortex. The mixture was left undisturbed for 30 minutes (QR^+^-siRNA nanoplex). For QRmal-thiosiRNA, 30µl of QR^mal^ stock solution was mixed with 10µl of thiolated DARPP32-siRNA (10µM) (weight of QR/weight of siRNA ratio = 23) with gentle vortex. The mixture was left undisturbed for 30 minutes (QRmal-thiosiRNA nanoplex).

Cell Culture
------------

Human dopaminergic neuronal (DAN) cells were obtained from Clonexpress. Actively growing populations of cells were tested for tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) expression by immunocytochemistry. DAN cells are supplied with a proprietary growth factor supplement (DNCS) as a 100xstock solution, which is added to DMEM:F12 (50:50) containing 5% FBS and 10 ng/ml of bFGF and 5 ng/ml of GDNF to make DAN cell growth medium. These cells differentiate into neurons within a week, when plated on polylysine (PLL)-coated plates at a density of approximately 104 cells/cm^2^ in DMEM:F12 (50:50) supplemented with DNC5, 5% FBS, 10 ng/ml of bFGF, 10 ng/ml of EGF, and 100µM dibuturyl cAMP.

Cell Viability Study
--------------------

Cell viability assay measures the reduction of a tetrazolium component 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, or MTS into a formazan product by the mitochondria of viable cells. DAN cells in a 96-well plate (\~5,000 cells/well) were incubated with different concentrations of QR+ and QR^mal^ for 48 and 72 hours at 37°C under 5% CO~2~. The untreated cell was served as the control. The absorbance of formazan (produced by the cleavage of MTS by dehydrogenases in living cells) is directly proportional to the number of live cells. After the incubation, MTS reagent was added to each well. After 1 hour, the absorbance of sample at 490 nm was recorded using multiwell plate reader (Opsys MR™, Dynex).

Transfection
------------

Transgene expression was monitored at 72 hours post-treatment. 24 hours before siRNA transfection, \~20,000 dopaminergic neuronal cells were seeded onto 6-well plates in OPTI-MEM containing 4% FBS with no antibiotics to give 30 to 50% confluence at the time of transfections. The siRNA was reconstituted in DNase-RNase free water to a final concentration of 10µM and mixed with 20µl of QR solutions as described above. The final concentration of siRNA for in vitro transfection of dopaminergic neurons was 100nM. The commercially available siRNA delivery agent, Lipofectamine (Invitrogen) was used as the positive control in our experiments.

RNA Extraction
--------------

Cytoplasmic RNA was extracted by an acid guanidinium-thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform method as described using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen-Life Technologies). The amount of RNA is quantitated using a Nano-Drop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nano-Drop). Real-time quantitative PCR was used to determine the relative abundance of each mRNA species. RNA was reverse transcribed to cDNA using the reverse transcriptase kit from Promega. Relative expression of mRNA species was calculated using the comparative threshold cycle number (CT) method.

Results and Discussion
======================

The CdSe/CdS/ZnS QRs were synthesized using well-established procedures as described in our previous studies [@B42]. The as-prepared nanocrystals exhibit narrow emission range (full width at half maximum \~28nm) along with high photoluminescence (PL) quantum yield (QY \~45%). The CdS/ZnS graded shell has served as an efficient protective layer to CdSe QR for enhancing QY without introducing lattice strain. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the UV absorption and emission profiles of QRs. The absorption spectrum illustrates a typical excitonic band of QR. The emission peak is \~633nm which is suitable for bioimaging as it can be easily distinguished from the autofluorescence in biological samples. The inset shows a TEM picture of monodispersied QRs, the length and the diameter of QR were estimated as 12.6±0.9 nm and 4.8±0.6 nm respectively. A photograph of highly luminescent QR solution (in chloroform), which was exposed to a hand-held UV lamp under room light, is also shown in the inset. Two water dispersible formulations with different surface functional groups (amine and maleimide) were prepared using phophoslipids. Recently, many reports have revealed that QRs conferred several important advantages as bioimaging probes over spherical QDs. The unique properties of QRs such as linearly polarized emission, large surface area, high quantum yield and lasing capability made QRs promising nanoprobes for both *in vitro/in vivo* bioimaging and single molecule detection [@B40], [@B44], [@B45]. Our group has demonstrated the use of CdSe/CdS/ZnS QRs as efficient probes for cancer cell labeling, blood brain barrier trafficking and *in vivo* tumor targeting [@B42], [@B46]-[@B48]. Moreover, QR was not limited to be a diagnostic tool. To fully explore the potential of QR to be a theranostics reagent, herein, we report two designs of QR nanosystems which can be readily served as gene delivery vehicles as well as high luminescence imaging probes.

Scheme 1 (Figure [S1](#FS1){ref-type="fig"}) describes the concept of gene therapy for drug addiction utilizing QR-siRNA nanoplexes and our approaches. Neurotransmitters such as dopamine activate protein kinase A (PKA) mediated phosphorylation of DARPP-32. Both dopamine and glutamate receptors have been implicated in inducing modulation of DARPP-32, resulting in the activation of the extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase cascades. ERK activity has been known to be important in neuronal plasticity and its pharmacologic blockade prevents the transcriptional and behavioral effects of various drugs of abuse. Thus, it is believed that DARPP-32 is the central molecular \'\'trigger\'\' that underlies the neurobiological alterations related to drug abuse. Therefore, we hypothesize that the suppression of DARPP-32 gene expression using delivery of its antagonist short interfering RNA (siRNA) will lead to a radical new approach for the treatment of drug addiction. The suppression of DARPP-32 gene expression in the brain as well as the key downstream effector molecules such as protein phosphatase-1 (PP-1) via the activation of ERK can effectively decrease the activation of the dopaminergic signaling pathway which may lead to significant inhibition of the addiction behavior (Scheme 1a). In order to develop an efficient and traceable nanocarrier for DARPP-32 gene delivery, in Scheme 1b, we proposed two types of nanoformulations which utilize two different functional groups terminated (amine and maleimide) phospholipids for surface passivations. TOPO-coated QR interacted with the hydrophobic component of phospholipid and was encapsulated in the core. A micelle-structure was formed with a PEG-rich outer layer. This layer not only facilitated the water dispersibility, impeded the degradation and absorption in the biological environment, especially for *in vivo* studies, but also acted as a spacer which could be an essential component for gene delivery. The terminated functional groups of phospholipids rendered the versatilities for siRNA conjugations. It is important to know that the functionalized phospholipids with longer PEG chains have been chosen in our design. Especially for QR^+^, the longer NH~2~ terminated arm was served as an anchor for further conjugation of targeting molecules such as antibodies and peptides and reduces the possibility of PDDAC coverage. As shown in Scheme 1b, the presence of amine groups with PDDAC rendered the QR positively surface charge which can be used for efficient siRNA/targeting molecule conjugation by the electrostatic force and carbodiimide chemistry. In addition, another design for obtaining stable siRNA-QR complex was based on the robust carbon-sulfur bond formed between the thiol-modified siRNA and the maleimide group terminated QR surface. This design is more favorable for *in vivo* application since the covalent bond is strong enough to remain intact in the biological environment during circulation.

The use of DSPE-PEGs as the surface coatings in our studies was due to the fact that PEG-modified nanoparticles were proven to be able to provide high stability of nanoparticles and prevent their rapid clearance by the reticuloendothelial system (RES) by imparting a steric barrier to opsonization. In addition, different functional groups (carboxyl, amino, thiol, biotin, maleimide, etc) modified DSPE-PEGs are commercially available and have been utilized in a wide range of bio-applications. In our micellar encapsulation strategies, the hydrophobic (DSPE) part assembled the QR into aggregates which can be eventually dispersed in aqueous media with the aid of PEG hydrophilic group. Since the water solubilities of amino- and maleimide-PEG are different, their self-oriented nanomicelles (QR^NH2^ and QR^Mal^) possessed different sizes and charge properties. As revealed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the size of QR-nanomicelles could have a large range of variation from \~65 to \~200nm. The larger hydrodynamic diameter observed in QR^mal^ nanomicelle was due to the poorer solubility of maleimide functional group. It is also noted that QR^NH2^ possessed negative charge even though the cationic amino groups attributed the positive charges to the nanomicelle. Furthermore, the net negative charge of QR^NH2^, which originated from the PEG chain, can be reversed by the addition of PDDAC layer.

The colloidal stability of nanoparticle formulation is known to be an important aspect in both *in vitro* and *in vivo* applications. Dynamic light scattering was used as an accurate approach to monitor the hydrodynamic diameter of nanoparticle formulation in different buffer (water and DMEM). As shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the hydrodynamic diameter of QR^+^ and QR^mal^ nanoparticle were \~65 nm and \~200 nm, respectively. It should be also noted that the variations of hydrodynamic diameter were less than 20% over 2 days, suggesting that their colloidal stability is not affected in the biological buffer.

Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the confocal images of neuronal cells (DAN) treated with (a) FAM labeled siRNA (siRNA^FAM^), (b) Lipofectamine-siRNA^FAM^ (Lipo-siRNA^FAM^) nanoplex, (c) QR^+^ nanomicelle, (d) siRNA^FAM^ conjugated QR^+^ nanomicelle (QR-siRNA^FAM^) and (e) thiolated siRNA^FAM^ conjugated with QR^mal^ (QR^mal^-thiosiRNA^FAM^) for 20 hours. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}a shows minimal uptake of unprotected siRNA. It can be due to the fact that the uptake of negatively charged siRNA was impeded by the cell membrane and the fast degradation of unprotected siRNA in the endosomal compartment. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}b shows the uptake of Lipofectamine anchored siRNA^FAM^ (green channel). Furthermore, strong fluorescence (red channel), which associated with the excited luminescence from the QR, is observed in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}c. The significant internalization of QR should allow us to traffic siRNA into the cells and prevent them from the fast degradation. This concept was demonstrated in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}d and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}e. As shown in the first two columns of Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}d and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}e, fluorescence signals from siRNA^FAM^ and QR were detected simultaneously, indicating the proper trafficking of siRNA within the cells using different QR nanomicelles. The overlaid images in the fourth column reveal that most of the QR-siRNA^FAM^ nanoplexes were being uptaken into the cytoplasm through the process endocytosis. The fluorescence from both QR and siRNA^FAM^ appeared to accumulate around the perinuclear envelop, indicating that QR nanomicelle can facilitate intracellular uptake of siRNA. It is worth mentioning that the thiolated siRNA was specially designed in which the sense strand of RNA was modified with a thiol group and a fluorescence quencher (5BHQ_1) while the antisense was labeled with FAM (see Materials). When they were packed together, the fluorescence of FAM was quenched. By monitoring the FAM fluorescence from the antisense strand, one can track the intracellular unwinding of antisense strand from the siRNA in the process of forming the RNA-induced silencing complex.

To elucidate the effect of QR-siRNA nanoplex on gene silencing for the purpose of drug addiction therapy, functional siRNAs specific for DARPP-32 (siRNA^D-32^) silencing were conjugated to QR nanomicelles through the electrostatic force and the covalent bond as mentioned above. The weight ratio of nanomicelle and siRNA was maintained at 23 (see Materials and Methods section). DAN cells were incubated with QR^+^-siRNA^D-32^ and QR^mal^-thiosiRNA^D-32^ nanoplexes for 48 hours and the efficiency of gene silencing was determined by measuring the percentage inhibition of the expression of DARPP-32 using quantitative real-time (Q)-PCR. In our previous report, we showed that the knockdown of DARPP-32 gene led to the down-regulation of on effector molecules such as PP-1 and ERK in the opiate signaling pathway and thus inhibited the development of drug addiction. The efficiency of DARPP-32 suppression of QR^+^-siRNA^D-32^ and QR^mal^-thiosiRNA^D-32^ were compared with commercially available reagent Lipofectamine. Our results (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) show that the cells treated with free siRNA^D-32^ and QR only show minimal suppressions while the suppressions obtained from the cells treated with QR^+^-siRNA^D-32^ (69% knockdown) and QR^mal^-thiosiRNA^D-32^ (61% knockdown), indicating that the gene silencing efficiencies of QR-based micelles were comparable to the Lipofectamine (55% knockdown).

When a nanoparticle system is designated for therapeutic applications, one should be extra vigilant about the intrinsic cytotoxicity of nanoparticle. Many reports suggested that the use of Lipofectamine for gene silencing is limited to *in vitro* due to the high toxicity [@B34], [@B35], [@B49]. In our case, MTS assay was used to evaluate the cytotoxicity of QR^+^ and QR^mal^ nanomicelles. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of a cell viability assay following treatment of DAN cells with QR nanomicelles for 48 and 72 hours. It was found that all the nanomicelles are non-toxic even at the concentration as high as 500μg/ml, indicating that phospholipid-PEG exerted an excellent protective function to the hydrophobic core so that the QRs remained intact in the biological buffer. Thus, the low cytotoxicity and the high gene transfection rate of these QR-siRNA nanoplexes offer a combination of diagnostic and therapeutic modalities in biomedical imaging and gene therapy.

Conclusion
==========

We have demonstrated a phospholipid-based design of QR-siRNA nanoplex for gene therapy using different conjugation strategies. These multifunctional nanoparticles integrated imaging and gene delivery into single system which manifested low cytoxicity, high transfection efficiency and high biocompatibility. The suppression of DARPP-32 gene is not only implicated as siRNA delivery capabilities of QR nanomicelles but also an evidence for modulating the key components of dopaminergic signaling pathway. Although a high degree of challenge has been offered to the application of these nanomaterials for developing therapeutic agents for clinical use because of the Cd-based nature, our studies could provide useful guidelines for designing nanotechnology-based gene silencing carrier. One of the conceivable approaches would be replacing the Cd-based QR with heavy metal-free material such as silicon quantum dot. Our results suggest that a synthetic siRNA nanoplex harnesses the naturally occurring RNAi pathway in a manner that is consistent and predictable, thus making it an attractive nanotherapeutic that could be used not only for the treatment of drug addiction but also for a host of neurological disorders.
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![Absorption and emission profiles of QR. A TEM picture (scale bar: 20nm) and a photograph of QR are shown in the inset.](thnov02p0695g01){#F1}

![**(Scheme 1).** (a) Gene therapy illustration. The delivery of QR-siRNA nanoplexes suppress the expression of DARPP-32, EPK, and PP-1 protein which belong to dopaminergic signaling pathway. The reduced activation of this pathway results in less addiction behavior. (b) siRNAs were conjugated to QR by the electrostatic force (QR^+^) and the carbon-sulfur bond (QR^mal^).](thnov02p0695g02){#FS1}

![Stability of QR nanomicelles in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and Dulbecco\'s modification of Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) over time](thnov02p0695g03){#F2}

![Confocal images of neuronal cells (DAN) treated with (a) FAM labeled siRNA (siRNA^FAM^) , (b) Lipofectamine-siRNA^FAM^ (Lipo-siRNA^FAM^) nanoplex, (c) QR^+^ nanomicelle, (d) siRNA^FAM^ conjugated QR^+^ nanomicelle (QR^+^-siRNA^FAM^) and (e) thiolated siRNA^FAM^ conjugated with QR^mal^ (QR^mal^-thiosiRNA^FAM^). The pseudo-colors assigned for QR and siRNA^FAM^ are red and green respectively (Yellow: red overlaid with green).](thnov02p0695g04){#F3}

![Transfection effect of QR-siRNA nanoplex in DAN cells for DARPP-32 gene silencing (TAI:Transcript accumulation index)](thnov02p0695g05){#F4}

![Cytotoxicity studies of positively charged (QR^+^) and maleimide modified (QR^mal^) QR micelles. DAN cells were treated with different concentration of micelles and incubated with (a) 48 hours and (b) 72 hours.](thnov02p0695g06){#F5}

###### 

Hydrodynamic diameter and zeta potential of different QR nanomicelles.

  Sample    Hydrodynamic diameter (nm)   Zeta potential (mV)
  --------- ---------------------------- ---------------------
  QR^NH2^   65.5                         -18.8
  QR^+^     66.8                         +25.4
  QR^mal^   195.6                        -37.7
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